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Details of Visit:

Author: trainspotter
Location 2: Near Snow Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Jul 2013 11.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

This booking took place at Erotic Studio on corner of Henrietta street and Summer lane,as usual the
place was clean and in a decent area and felt safe.

The Lady:

Well Paris really is gorgeous,not really my normal type of lady as usually go for bustier but have
wanted to try this lady out for ages as she oozes sex appeal from her pics and such a pretty
lady.Pleased I finally got to meet her and really does look at least as good if not better than her
pics,she advertises as 25 but looks maybe bout 20 to me a perfect size 8 figure I think with a lovely
pair of firm 34B boobs,think she is about 5ft 2 or 5ft 4 and sexy slim legs.

The Story:

Paris is a lovely chatty,bright and bubbly young lady and very passionate,she pounced on me like a
tiger and I was so happy.Suggested maybe she should change her name to PARADISE or
HEAVEN as she was that good.Lots of very passionate kissing and cuddling and awesome
cocksucking and teasing skills and as if that wasn't worth the money alone got to go down on her
sweet pussy as I have wanted to do for absolutely ages and then finally sex with her on top and
then an awesome hard fucking of her lovely tight pussy in front of the mirror in doggie giving me an
earth shattering orgasm.She said early on in the booking "Im gonna rock your world" and boy she
really did that!! Already now planning a 2 hour booking with her next week and an overnight outcall
with her sometime this year maybe a xmas present to myself lol
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